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"Like Little Children"
A Four-Week Series based on Scripture and Children's Books

Sermons Dates and Titles Scriptures Worship
Leader

Sound
Booth

Nursery
Attendant

August 5th "Being Wise"

Communion Sunday
Genesis 1

Old Turtle
Ron

Lemmon
Hope

Robinson
Nonie

Lemmon

August
1 2th

"Being Real"

Outdoor Service -
B/essing of the Pets

John '15:12-13

The Velveteen
Rabbit

Hope
Robinson

Judi Lewis

August
'1gth

"Being Different" Romans 5:6-8

You Are Special

Karen

Nichols
Elizabeth

Whiting
Janet

Robertson

August
26th

"Being Brave" Genesis 12:1-9
Night Song

Jerry Mowl Marc

Middleton
Sue Hilgris

to his Kingdom, and gave us a Heaventy Father I have for the Tower Notes to Marc Middteton, the

whowitt care for us by his sote goodness. Our I - church office. You can.even ema.il the

own doing coutd never gain His mercy or I information to him at vouth@ctiobethanv.orq

grace. lt is by our Heaventy Father's Goodness I

that we receive mercy, grace, and evertasting I onv questions to ptease see Marc Middteton

Word from our Ad Board Chair: Tower Note Reminder
The btood of our Lord Jesus Christ assured us I The deadtine for September's Tower Notes witl
satvation and made us Chitdren of God, Heirs I b" August 21st'Drop off any information you

love.
Donations to the Candv Dish!!!

We need donations of candy to Barb's candy dish in her office. lf you feel generous, you can
either donate monetarity or with actual bags of candy.,At[ are wetcome!

Campbelt's Box Tops
Campbett's have discontinued their [abe[ program, so there is no need to save them. However,

we are stitl coltectinq "box tops" for the education proqram.



Dear friends,
My recent trip to Beaver lsland was delightful! We rented a house on the western side of the island, right on the

beach of Lake Michigan. The ground levelof the home was nearly allwindows, and we had a stunning view of the water
and breathtaking sunsets. Beautiful weather, good company, and lazy days made for a full week of renewing Sabbath time
for me. This was our first experience of Beaver lsland, and we enjoyed discovering its history and community. We drove
around the entire island in an hour, appreciating the thick woods filled with deer and turkeys, and the surrounding beaches
opening to the Lake. We explored localshops and restaurants, took note of the schools and health clinic, admired lovely
homes with a view, and wondered what the roads were like in the winter. We found a few churches, three museums, the
lighthouse, and several references to King Strang - from the days of a Mormon colony on the lsland.

Beaver lsland is about 32 miles west of Charlevoix. You can reach the lsland by plane (a l-5 min. flight) or take the
ferry (a 2 hr. ride). Since we wanted to have our car on the lsland, we chose the ferry. lt was a smooth and pleasant ride
over to the lsland, and as the blue-green waters of Lake Michigan pulled us away from the mainland, I could feel myself
begin to relax. Everything was perfect, and I gave thanks for all that awaited us. The ride back home, however, was not
quite as calm. The Lake was filled with gently rolling swells, just enough to roll the boat from side to side. While many
settled into the lower, enclosed level of the ship to sleep or relax, I headed up and outl As lsat outside on the middle
deck, breathing in the fresh air and looking out over the water, I felt much better. And then I experienced an incurable

malady unique to preachers - this, I thought, will preach I Here are my thoughts:
l-. lt occurred to me that once I was out on deck where I had a broader view of my surroundings, I felt less

susceptible to each rock and roll of the boat. Getting out of the enclosed center of the ship helped me to see that the
swells were not really as large as they felt, and the wide expanse of the lake was less threatening when I could see it,

Sometimes, when we are deeply entrenched in what is familiar or comfortable, anything that "rocks the boat" can feel

scary. Changes, new ideas, or unexpected movement can leave us feeling queasy- in body, mind, or heart. When I could

see the swells coming, they were much easier to ride. Change can be less frightening when we step back and gain the
perspective of the bigger picture.

2. The captain of the ship maintained his course in spite of the swells. He didn't turn back, but continued to make

his way to Charlevoix. He evaluated the threat as minimal, and stayed the course. He knew we, and the ship, were not in
danger even though we experienced some discomfort. When we are moving forward, we can't allow minor challenges to
divert us from our goal. lf we do, we will never reach our destination.

3. When the ship first began to roll, ever so gently, I admit to some irrational moments of fear. I envisioned the
cars parked in the hold of the ship, and wondered if they would begin to roll, throwing their weight to one side or the
other, and tipping it too far to be righted again. Now, you need to know that I do not know how to swim, beyond a few
minutes of dog-paddling, and l've seen The Poseidon Adventure and Titanic. ln no time at all, my very active imagination
was adding us to the exhibits in the Great Lakes Shipwreck Museum in Mackinaw Cityl Sometimes, change can feel like

that - it can generate irrationalfears that threaten to overwhelm us. We imagine the worst, and it is tempting to pull back

and refuse to change. But, if we "ride it out" we will discover that we are safer, and stronger, and braver than we think. lf
we "stay the course", we will discover that God is leading us and we are going to be ok. lf we pause and breathe deeply,
we will discover that God has brought us to a new and wondrous place.

So, fellow travelers on this journey of faith, I am thankful that we are on the same ship for a while. I am eager to
see how God willguide our sailing, and where God willtake us. I know one thing - it will be an exciting adventure!
Shalom, Pastor Cathi

***
THANK YOU ! I want to thank each and every one of you for the wonderful celebration of my 25 years of pastoral ministry,
including my first year of serving among you. lt was such a surprise, and I loved every minute of itl Special thanks go to
the SPRC for planning and plotting that delightful day. Pastor Cathi



Whine and Dine August 14th at 1pm
Eleven of us headed to the Michigan Room, at the Bavarian inn. Pat was on
top on it with her stories, like. Why did the spider cross the road? To get to

his web site. Thanks Pat for making us groan and giggle.
On Aug L4th, we are going all the way to Linden Rd in Clio. Joanne Belill has
opened her house for a summer pot luck. She will provide sloppy joes. Bring

avummv dish to pass and mavbe even a friend. Stav cool ti1 then...
From the Trustees

The trustees are planning to complete the blacktop
lot this summer at a cost of $35,000. If you would
this project, mark your donation "parking lot" and
turn it into the office. The trustees appreciate your
strive to maintain our DroDerties.

resurfacing of our parking
like to financially support
place it in the offering or

continued support as they
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August 6tl'

August 20th
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We will be studying Adam
Hamilton's book : Unqfraid.

i. {,\{l ". , : Keep an ear out for an end-of-summer
bash for all our 5t1'- l2th graders...

I want to invite all 5th - L2th graders to our youth group meetings for a time of fun, fellowship,
and learning. You don't have to RSVP to come to these meetings and they are open to everyone,
whether you attend here or not! If anyone has any questions, please contact Marc Middleton
either by calling the church office at 810-686-5151 or by e-mail at youth@cliobethany.org.

Youth ortunities
Summer

TRAVEL PLANS FOR THE PASTOR
Pastor Cathi has several work-related and vacation travel plans for this summer.
Here is a summary of them, you can obtain additional information from her
directly.

Work-Related:
. "Healthy Congregations Workshop" Leadership Training in Lansing, MI -

Leaving August 13, returning August 15

Personal Vacation:
. Wedding in Evart, MI - Leaving August 30, returning September 2i Guest

preacher on September 2
3



GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP

Grieving the death of a loved one is a long and painful process. Sometimes, it helps to talk

with and listen to others who understand that sorrow from their own experience. With the

support of our Stephen Ministry team, Pastor Cathi will lead a monthly Grief Support Group

here at Bethany on the first Thursday of each month, from 7 - B:30. Through a combination

of Scripture, other readings and teachings about Grief, and open sharing among the

participants, we will explore the struggles and the healing of grieving and rebuilding our lives

after the loss of someone we love. Everyone is welcome, regardless of how recent or past

your loss may be. Feel free to invite family members and friends to join you, for everyone

has wisdom of their own to share.

[.. c$*r**k'e".d Meetins dates for this Year

r? ,* *6:e4ffi are: Aug. 2, SePt. 6, OcL 4
,ftfarfr€- and Nov. 1

Aluminum and Steel Tabs and Bottle Caps
n support of Ronald McDonald House, University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. Den and I

are collecting aluminum and steel tabs and bottle caps. These are found not only on
pop cans, but also on other beverage containers. They are foun d on various canned
goods, such as soup, vegetable, tuna, cat and dog food, even on cans of Spaml There

I a blue Rubbermaid container on the coat racl< in the church west hallway where
these may be left.

e monies earned from this collection go to providing a place for families to stay at
Ronald McDonald House, free of charge, while their children are being treated there.
lf you have more questions, please see us at church for more information. We
appreciate and thanl< you for your support.

Dennis and l(aren Nichols
Summer Bible Study

Gather in the sanctuary rvith me fbr some evenings of lively conr.ersation this summer, as we

str,rdy Wayne Muller's booh sabbath: Finding Rest, Renewal, and Delight in Our Busy

Lives. Second only to Scripture itself, this is the book that has sar,ed my ministry, my spirit,
ar-rd perhaps e\/en my life. We rvill meet fi om 7-8:3Opm. Pastor Cathi

Datcs: Auqrrst 1, 22, 29



The food pantry needs:
. Crackers
. Pancake Mix
o Syrup
. Brown paper grocery bags

. Pudding

' Jello

Donations can he dropped off in the
box that is in the entrarlce wing by

the offices!!

Panfiu
$lied,i

- The Sheldons
6 - The Calvarymen
13 - The Sound
20 - The Vaughns
27 - The tr'orresters

Monday Night Gospel Concert Schedule
Location: Clio Bethany UMC at 7pm

o

o

o

o

a

JuIy 30

August
August
August
August

Bethany is partnering with several UM Churches in the area (our Mission Zone) to gather
children's shoes for Lacure Elementary school. The donated shoes will be available to
students at the Lacure Open House and in the school closet throughout the year. Please
consider donating one or more pair of tennis shoes or other closed toe shoes / boots for
boys or girls. Preferred sizes are children's 1-2,1, and 5, through adult size B. Shoes can be
left in the Gathering Space near the coat rack, with the sox and underwear. Please make
our donations bv Ausust 15.

The Massey's are opening their cottage to everyone on August l6th for a potluck. The
M&M's are sponsoring a potlucl< at the Massey's cottage. Hot dogs are being furnished,
Gather at the church at 9am to caroool over to their cott

Outdoor Service
Our annual Blessing of the Pets will take place during this outdoor service on Sunday,
August 12 at 10:30. All pets are welcome, but must be controlled on a leash or in a cage

/ box / bowl. Our sermon focus on that day will be "Being Real", using f ohn L5:L2-1,3
and The Velveteen Rabbit. Invite your friends and their pets to join us - each pet will
receive a personal blessing from the pastor!



Vacation Bible School

Ctrac { I $:';,- BoPe

August 7t", 8t", and gth

6:OOpm-8:OOpm

Register by calling 8 10-686 -5151 or
email bethanyumcclio @gm.aiL org
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Tech Help Workshop - August 1.7th from 6p-8p
Does technology upset or overwhelm you? Do you feel dumb with all this new
technology? New and cl-ranging technology is always happening, but never fear...you
can learn it (maybe kicking and screaming), but it's still possible.

Come join Marc Middleton on August 17th from 6:00pm-8:00pm in the lounge (Room

1) to learn about technolo gy. If you have questions about your phone, tablet, laptop,
computer, or applications (Facebook, Twitter, etc.), then this is the spot for you. Marc
will break down this new technology into very simplistic wording that anyone can

understand.

This is also a time that if you're interested in learning about the Sound/Video System

in the Sanctuarf , you can learn that too. Technology is always a learning experience,

usually accomplished by trial and error, but we will all learn together. There are inserts
within our Sunday Bulletins that give you the option to write down your issue (with
or without your name). Those can be turned in to the Youth Director box or to Marc
Middleton directly.

If you have any questions, please see Marc Middleton!!
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Birthdavs
I't Keith Smith
I l th Hunter Ross Doolittle
1Zth Gloria Sheaffer, Don Blight, Joyce Dunlay
16th Kathleen Stadler, Carter Kimes
lTth Karen Nichols, Courtney Roney, Cherie Martin
lBth Scott Shumaker
l gth Bob Wilson
20th Diana Price, Judy Chappell
26th Lucille Mutch

Anniversaries
6th Ron and Nonie Lemmon
lZth Alan and Darlynn Miller, Mike & Jeri Hurljo, Dennis & Karen

Nichols
I 5th Harlow and Sally Crawford
l6th William and Judy Peters
lgth Rob and Sue Houghton
22d Richa rd and Laura Gray
25th Otis and Judy Stout
Z7th Bill and Sue Hilgris
30th Ted and Ann LeClair



Ruby Boyse
Gross Assisted Living

1417 W Vienna Rd

Clio, Ml 48420

Donna Ctevenger
Mapte Wood Manor

1317 Ctio Rd

Clio, Ml l+8420

Leona Dootittte
Cranberry Park

1354 W Vienna Rd

Clio, Ml 48420

Peggy Hott
292 Smith St.

Apt.223
Ctio, Ma 48420

Don Hutchison
MediLodge

9317 Vienna Rd

Montrose, Ml 48457

Jean Marsden
Abbey Park #321
322lEBatdwin Rd

Grand Blanc, Ml 48439

Judy McDougat[
Wettspring Lutheran

Service
725W Genesee

Frankenmuth, Ml 48734

Ftoyd McGittivray
Durand Senior Care and

Rehab Center
8750 E Monroe Rd.

Durand, Ml 48429

Mary Etten Morse
3052 W Witson Rd

Clio, Ml 48420

Lucitte Mutch
Genesee Gardens
4495 Catkins Rd.

Ftint Twp, Ml 48532

Marge Schoeppach
Gross Assisted Living

1417 W Vienna Rd

Ctio Ml 48420

Emma Wagner
lndependence Vittage #281

255 Mayer Rd

Frankenmuth, Ml 48734

Junis Witdfong
3062 Fietd Rd

Ctio, Ml 48420

Rob Houghton is not able to
receive visitors, but the famity
would be happy to bring him
cards or notes sent to their
home at 3365 Andrea Court,

Ctio Ml 48420.

Dale Vuillemot is not able to
receive visitors, but the famity

woutd be happy to bring him cards
or notes sent to their home at

2410ETobias Road. Ctio, Ml t*8420



Scripture Studlz for August 2018

Isaiah 64-66
Znd 2 Kines 20-21

2 Chronicles 32-33
Nahum 1-3
2 Kings 22-23
2 Chronicles 34-35
Zephaniah 1-3
Jeremiah 1-3
Jeremiah 4-6
Jeremiah 7-9
Jeremiah 10-13
Jeremiah l4-L7
Jeremiah lB-22

13th Jeremiah 23-25
14th Jeremiah 26-29
1sth Jeremiah 30-31
16th Jeremiah 32-34
77th Jeremiah 35-37

Jeremiah 38-40
Psalms 74.79

lgth 2 Kings 24-25
2 Chronicles 36
Habbakuk 1-3
Jeremiah 4l-45
Jeremiah 46-48

23rd Jeremiah 49-50
24th Jeremiah 57-52
25tI, Lamentations 1:1-3:36

Lamentations 3:37 -5:52
27th Ezekiel 1-4
2Bth Ezekiel 5-B
2gth Ezekiel 9-L2
3Oth Ezekiel 13-15

Ezekiel l6-L7
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